POLISH | LANGUAGES, LITERATURES, AND CULTURES

Not all courses are offered every semester. Refer to the schedule of courses for each term’s specific offerings.
More Info (https://one.ufl.edu/soc/)

Unless otherwise indicated in the course description, all courses at the University of Florida are taught in English, with the exception of specific foreign language courses.

Department Information
Home to 15 different language programs, the Department of Languages, Literatures, and Cultures (LLC) offers training in languages and cultures from all corners of the globe. From Swahili to Italian, Russian to Vietnamese, LLC gives students the opportunity to become cross-cultural experts in an ever-more internationalized world.
Website (https://languages.ufl.edu/)

CONTACT
Email (geoffreyfletcher@ufl.edu) | 352.392.2422 (tel) | 352.392.1443 (fax)

P.O. Box 115565
301 PUGH HALL
GAINESVILLE FL 32611-5565
Map (http://campusmap.ufl.edu/#/index/0072)

Curriculum
- African Languages
- Arabic
- Arabic Language and Literature Minor
- Chinese
- Combination Degrees
- Dual Languages
- East Asian Languages and Literatures Minor
- Foreign Languages and Literatures
- French and Francophone Studies
- French and Francophone Studies Minor
- German
- German Minor
- German Minor UF Online
- Hebrew
- Hebrew Minor
- Italian
- Italian Studies Minor
- Japanese
- Russian
- Russian Minor

Courses
PLT 3930 Special Topics in Polish Studies 3 Credits
Grading Scheme: Letter Grade
Variable topics in Polish literature, culture and society. Taught in English.

POL 1130 Introduction to Polish Language and Culture 1 5 Credits
Grading Scheme: Letter Grade
A two-semester Polish language sequence that introduces the basics of Polish language and culture.
POL 1131 Introduction to Polish Language and Culture 2.5 Credits
Grading Scheme: Letter Grade
Second in the two-semester sequence. Helps to expand vocabulary, command of Polish grammar, and the ability to speak Polish.
Prerequisite: POL 1130 or placement test.

POL 2220 Intermediate Polish 1 4 Credits
Grading Scheme: Letter Grade
Improve speaking, reading, writing, and listening comprehension skills by reviewing and expanding the language principles introduced in POL 1130 and POL 1131.

POL 2221 Intermediate Polish 2 4 Credits
Grading Scheme: Letter Grade
Improve speaking, reading, writing, and listening comprehension skills by reviewing and building upon the language principles introduced in POL 2220.